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A second Table to be inserted in this Book.
In the Preface, for Carriage, r. Carnage, for Harsanger r, Harfanger. p. 10. l. 2. for 6. l
. 6. d. In the Catalogues of the Lieutenants of Dover Castle. p. 14, Sir Jo. Manwood
is placed before Sir Thomas Colepeper and Col. Henry Wentworth who succeeded Sir John
Manwood is omitted. In the Catalogue of the High Sheriffs. p. 29. l. 39 and l. 4. del.
Esquire, In the same Catalogue. p. 35. Sir Edward Monins of Waldershare is omitted who
should be placed after Sir John Rayney. At Preston in Alresford. p. 48. l. 17. for Sir Rich.
Colepeper Knight and Baronet r. Sir Richærd Colepeper Baronet. At Merdall in Ash. p. 56.
l. 50. and l. 51. for —- until at lenghth, that is, almost in our Grandfathers Remem=
brance, by Sale it devolved to Sprot. r. until at length, that is, almost in our Grand=
fathers Remembrance, it devolved by Sale to Hawker of Challock, a Family which had
been planted there with a deep Root in Antiquity, many hundred years, and from this
Family the same Mutation brought it over to Sprot. At Brenchley p. 73. l. 46. and at
Criolls Court in that Parish. p. 74. l. 17. for Mr. Jo. Lambert Esquire, r. Tho. Lambert
Esquire. At Brenset p. 76. l. 10. for Mr. Jo. Fagge of Rye Father. r. Mr. John Fagge of Bren=
set Grandfather. At Birling p. 81. l. 32. for whose Grandchild r. whose great Grandchild.
At Bonington p. 82. l. 52. and l. 53. for —- who almost in our Memory alienated his
Interest in it to Sir William Man of Canterbury r. exchanged it for other Lands with Sir
Christopher Man of Canterbury. At Bourn p. 89. l. 4. for Sir Anthony Aucher Knight
and Baronet r. Sir Anthony Aucher Knight. At Boxley p. 89. After my Description of
Boxley Abby and Mannor, Newenham Court is omitted, which by inadvertency was
mistook for Newenham Parish. p. 244. and p. 245. and there described which should
be placed here, there being no other Mannors in Newenham but Champions Court, some=
times likewise called Newenham Court, and Sholands, therefore place it here, and take
of it this more ample Account. Newenham Court is likewise another Mannor in Boxley
which in the twentieth of William the Conquerour (as appears by the Record of Dooms=
day Book) was wrapped up in the Revenue of Odo Bishop of Baieux and Earl of Kent,
and it is possible was one of his ordinary Mansions or Pallaces, but after his Decease it
returned to the Crown, and it is probeble being esteemed a Limbe of Boxley, was invol=
ved in that exchange which was made by K. Stephen of other Lands with Will. de Ipre for
his Mannor of Feversham, and it is possible was setled by this Will. de Ipre when he erected
the Abby of Boxley, (though it be not mentioned in the original Charter) upon that Co=
vent, and became part of their endowment, and remained united to the patrimony of
this Cloister, untill the Suppression of Henry the eighth, and then it was granted a=
bout the thirty second year of that Princes Government, to Sir Thomas Wiat, and his
Son by his unhappy Defection in the Time of Queen Mary, forfeited it to the Crown,
where it remained till Queen Elizabeth by royal Concession, invested the possession in
her faithful Servant Jo. Astley Esquire, Master or Conservator of her Jewels, whose
Son Sir Jo. Astley alienated it to his Nephew Sir Norton Knatchbull Knight and Baronet,
who is the instant proprietary of it. At Vinters in Boxley p. 90. l. 18. for Sir John Tufton
r. Sir William Tufton. And at Boughton Malherbe the same p. l. 49. add this —- whose
Right in this and Colbridge is now transferred to her eldest Daughter the Lady Katha=
rine Sanhope. At Chilston p. 9. l. 14. for Oliver Northwood r. Alexander Northwood. At
Burham p. l. 29. for Mr. Edward Maplesden r. Mr. John Maplesden. At Dodingdale. p. 9l. 42.
add — to discover. At Coursehourne in Cranebroke. p. 99. l. 18. Gervas Henley Esquire r.
Thomas Henlley Esquire. At Enbroke in Cheriton p. 112. l. 15. Jo. Honywood r. Edward
Honywood and then add this —- There is another Mannor in Cheriton called Enbroke like=
wise which was an Appendage to the demeasn of the Arch-bishop of Canterbury; but
how it devolved to that See, I confess I know not; onely I find it was assumed by the
Crown in the first year of Q. Elizabeth, who about the latter end of her Reign granted
it to Sir Edwin Sandys, whose Son Henry Sandys Esquire passed it away in Lease to John
Marsham Esquire who transmitted that part of it which lay in Cheriton to Col. Richard
Sandys lately deceased, who purchased the Reversion in Fee of the rest of his Brothers,
and that part of it which lay in Waldershare, of which he had bought the propriety to
Sir Thomas Pettus of Suffolk Baronet. At Cobhambury in Cobham p. 121. l. 30. for Robert
Cecill Earl of Salisbury r. William Cecill Earl of Salisbury. At Lambert Lands in Cosmus
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Damianus Bleane p. 124. l. 48. and 49. for —- in whose posterity the Title was perma=
nent, till that Age our Fathers lived in, and then it was alienated to Sir John Huet of
the County of Derby, who is yet proprietary of it. r. in whose posterity the Title was
permanent until that Age our Fathers lived in, and then it was alienated to Sir Jo. Wild
of Canterbury, in which Name it had not many years been resident, but it was conveyed

to Mr. Huet a Minister, in whom or his Heirs the possession does yet remain constant.
At Cuckston p. 127. l. 22. for whose Grandchild r. whose great Grandchild. At Sharnden at
Eden-bridge p. 137. l. 27 28, 29, and 30, 31, for —- and then the Lady Katharine Borough
to whom it was assigned by Tho. Lord Borough he Husband, to defray Debts and other
Uses, passed it away to Sir Tho. Richardson Lord Chief Justice of the Kings Bench, whose
Grandchild Tho. Lord Richardson Baron of Cromartie in Scotland, does now possesse the
Signory and Inheritance of it. r. —- and then the 3 Daughters and Coheirs of Tho. Lord
Borough matched to Brooks Knevet and Drury, to defray Debts and other Uses, passed it
away by joynt Conveyance to Sir Tho. Richardson Lord chief Justice of the Kings Bench,
whose Grandchild Tho. Lord Richardson Baron of Cramond in Scotland does now possesse
the Signory and Inheritance of it. At the Moat in Eigtham p. 142. l. 25. and 26. for —conveyed it by Sale to Sir John Selby Esq; whose Son Sir Wil. Selby dying without Issue. r.
conveyed it by Sale to Sir William Selby who bequeathed it to his Nephew Sir William
Selby, and he dying without Issue. At Estling. p. 147. l. 1., for —- granted the Mannors
of Northcourt, Denton and Plomford to the Abby of St. Mary Grace on Towerhill, r.
granted the Mannors of Denton and Plomford to the Abby of St. Mary Grace on Tower=
hill, but Northcourt stayed in the Crown until K. Richard the second granted it to Sir
Simon de Burleigh, who being attainted in the tenth year of his Reign, that Prince
upon his Tragedy setled it upon the Dean and Canons of St. Stephens at Westminster. At
Erith. p. 144. l. 26. for Daughters r. Sisters. At Lesnes Abby in Erith. p. 146. l. 27. for
—- was conveyed to Sir Thomas Gainsford of Crowherst in Surrey, r. was conveyed to
Alderman Leman, who passed it away to Sir Jo. Hippesley. At Ewel p. 147. l. 43. and
44. for to Mr. ...... Angell of London r. to Mr. Robert Bromley, who conveyed it to Mr.
...... Angell of London. At Goddington in Frendsbury. p. 153. l. 42. in the fifty fifth of
Edward the third r. in the Time of Edward the third. At upper Peasridge in Frittenden.
p. 156. l. 56. onely Son r. onely Brother. At West-Greenwich, alias, Deptford, Strand, p.
160. l. 1. for Ravens-purg’d r. Ravens Bourne. At Greenwich. p. 163. l. 33. for —- and
its Annexion to Shene by K. Henry the eighth r. and was annexed to Shene by K. Henry
the fifth. At Blackheath near Greenwich. p. 164. l. 9. And their r. Another. At the Borough
of Twisden in Goudherst. p. 172. l. 52. for Roger Twisden r. Roger Risden. At Hastingleigh
p. 182. l. 7. this should be added —- but the Mannor of Aldelows, which was a Limb
of Eastingleigh was by the Prince abovesaid setled for ever on the Hospital of St. Tho.
in Southwark, in whose Demeasn it is now resident. At Marleigh in Herietsham p. 185.
l. 6. for Sir Thomas Wotton r. Sir Edward Wotton, and then l. 67. for Thomas Lord Wotton
r. Edward Lord Wotton. At Hever p. 186. l. < > for —- till K. James granted it to Sir Edw.
Waldgrave r. till Q. Mary in the fifth year of her Reign granted it to Sir Edward Wald=
grave. At Hoo p. 188. l. and at Ickham p. 198. l. 14. for —- Robert Earl of Salisbury r.
William Earl of Salisbury. At Kemsing p. 201. l. 15. for Mr. ...... Smith r. Mr. Henry Smith,
and then l. 16. for —- on the Hospital of St. Thomas in Southwark r. on the Hospital of
St. Thomas in Southwark and eleven Parishes besides situated in the County of Surrey.
At Kingston. p. 26. l. 17. for Sir Anth. Aucher Baronet r. Sir Anthony Aucher Knight. At
Lenham p. 215. l. 40. for Tho. Wilford Esq; r. Henry Wilford Esq; and for whose Son, r.
whofe Grandchild. At Leybourn. p. 219. l. 10. for who r. whose Son Nic. Lewson Esq; r. Sir Jo.
Lewson K. and then l. 11. for whose Grandchild, r. whose Son. At Old Langport in Lidde
p. 219. l. 44. for —- and the third was alienated by Cook to Sir Christopher Man of Can=
terbury r. and the third was alienated by Cook to Mr. George Man, from whom it descen=
ded to his Brother Mr. William Man, who dying issuelesse bequeathed it to his Nephew
Sir William Man of Canterbury. At Jaques Court in Lidde p. 220. l. 21. for Scot
a Cadet of Scots-hall, r. Scot of Scots-hall. At Cheyne-court in Ivy-Church,
p. — l. — for Bird and Alderset, read Carell, Bird, and Aldersey. At
Goulds and Chillington in Maidstone p. 229. l. 8. and l. 58. for Sir Walter Henley, and
Gervas Henley Esquire, r. only Sir Walter Henley, leaving out Gervas Henley. At Bigons
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the same p. l. 22. and 23. for —- whose Son and Heir Mr. Edward Barnham Esq; has late=
ly alienated his Interest in it to Mr. Beale of London r. whose Son and Heir Rob. Barn=
ham Esquire alienated his Interest in it to Mr. Walter Francklin, who lately conveyed it
to Mr. Beale of London. At the Moat in Maidstone p. 230. l. 42. for Sir Humphrey Tufton
Knight, r. Sir Humphrey Tufton Knight and Baronet. At Town Malling p. 232. l. 1. for
—- and after granted in Lease to Sir Humphrey de Linde, a Man furnished
with a liberal stock both of divine and humane Learning, and he passed away his In=
terest in it to Sir Robert Brett, r. and after granted in Lease to Sir ...... Fitz-James,
and he passed away his Interest in it to Sir Rob. Brett by whose Widow it came to Hump.
de Linde, a Man furnished with a Liberal stock both of divine and humane Learning. At
Marden p. 232. the Mannor of Whitherst or Wogherst is omitted, which should be
placed after Monkton in that page, of which take this Acount. Whitherst, written in old
Records Wogherst, was as high as Times which extend themselves to the Reign of K.
John and Henry the third, the patrimony of a Family of no cheap Accompt in Kent,
whose Sirname was Corbie, whose ancient Seat was at a place in Eltham, now shrunk
into obscurity, called Corbies-Castle, and continued annexed to their Demeasn, until
it came to be possest by Robert Corbie, and he determining in Joan his Sole Inheritrix,
matched to Sir Nicholas Wotton, Lord Maior of London, made it his Demeasne, and
from him it was by paternal Descent, transported to Thomas Lord Wotton, who setled

it on Katharine his eldest Daughter, married to Henry Lord Stanhope. At Northwood in
Miltom, p. 238. l. 27. for Robert Northwood, r. Richard Northwood, and then l. 28. for
Sir John Tufton, r. Sir William Tufton. At Newenham, p. 244. l. 58. (his Son) is omitted.
At Dernedale in Northfleet. p. 255. l. 43, 44, 45, and 46. for —- until some few years
the Title was by Sale transplanted into Mr. ...... Adye Esquire, Councellor at Law,
Son and Heir to Mr. John Adye of Dodington. r. until some few years past the Title
was by Sale transplanted into Edward Adye Esq; Barrister at Law, and Mrs. Leah Fortree,
who not long since setled her moiety on her Son and Heir Mr. James Fortree of Spittle=
combe in Greenwich. At Offham, p. 259. l. 8. for —- three Daughters and Coheirs, r. se=
ven Daughters and Coheirs. At Barkhart in Orpington p. 259. l. 44. for Father to the
late Sir Percival, r. Grandfather to the late Sir Percival. At Ospringe p. 262. l. 17. for
Mr. Rich. Thornhill, r. Mr. Henry Thornhill. At Otham p. 263. l. 50. for Walter Henley
Esquire r. Mr. John Henley. At East-Peckham p. 267. l. 41. 42, and 43. for —- and in
this Family (though not without some struglings and Contests at Law about the Ti=
tle) does the propriety of this Mannor at this instant reside, r. and in this Family
(though not without some struglings and Contests at Law about the Title) did the
Title reside untill that Age we style ours, and then it was conveyed to George Wheten=
hall Esquire, who dying without Issue it came by Descent to own for proprietary Tho.
Whetenhall now of Great Peckham Esq; but the Mannor of East-Peckham it self rested in the
Crown until the State upon the death of the late K. Charls granted it to Col. Rob. Gibbons.
At Westwood in Preston juxta Feversham p. 273. l. 4. for thirty three r. thirty six. At Sa=
pington in Petham p. 274. l. 48. and 49. for —- who about the latter end of Philip and
Mary alienated it to Langford, r. who about the latter end of Philip and Mary alie=
nated it to Strensham, from which Family about the fortieth of Q. Elizabeth the Mu=
tation of purchase brought it to Apleford, and he not long after convey<e>d it to Lang=
ford. At Postling p. 275. l. 32. 33, 34, 3, 36, 37. for —- But the Tenure of it in this
Family was brief and transitory, for about the Beginning of Q. Elizabeth, it went away
from this Name to Robert Cranmer Esquire, Nephew to Thomas Cranmer Arch-bishop
of Canterbury, who expiring in a Female Heir, she brought it along with her to Sir
Arthur Harris of Crixey in Essex, from whom it devolved to his Son and Heir Sir
Cranmer Harris who holds the instant possession of it. r. But the Tenure of it in this
Family was brief and transitory, for about the Beginning of Q. Eliz. it went away from
this Name to Thomas Smith Esquire, Customer to that Princesse, from whom the Clew
of paternal Succession, hath transmitted the propriety to the right Honorable Philip
Viscount Strangford his great Grandchild. At Silham in Reynham p. 280. l. 13. (was con=
veyed is omitted. At Saltwood p. 299. l. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. for —- and his Son K. Edward the
sixth, in the fourth year of his Reign, granted it away to Edward Lord Clinton, who not
long after conveyed it to Mr. Henry Herdson, whose Grand-child Mr. Francis Herdson,
passed it away about the latter end of Q. Eliz. to Robert Cranmer Esquire, r. and his Son
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K. Edw. the sixth granted it to John Earl of Warwick, and Joan his Wife in the first year
of his Reign, but suddenly afterwards it seems it was either reassumed or exchanged
with the Crown, for the same Prince in the fourth year of his Reign, granted it to Edw.
Lord Clinton, and by a more ample Concession confirmed this Mannor and the Bayli=
wick of Hithe to him in the seventh year of his Reign, and he not long after conveyed
Saltwood to Mr. Thomas Broadnex, whose Family was of good Repute and anciently pos=
sest of a spreading Revenue about Burmersh and St. Maries in Romney Mersh, and he
being transplanted to Godmersham passed this Mannor away to Knatchbull, who in the
eighteenth year of Q. Elizabeth, alienated it to Crispe, and he again invested it by Sale
in Knatchbull, for Mr. Reginald Knatchbull, in the thirty first of Q. Eliz. sold it to Will.
Gibbons, from whom the same Fate in the thirty third year of that Queen carried it off
to Mr. Norton Knatchbull, and he in the thirty seventh of her Rule disposed of his Inte=
rest in it by Sale to Robert Cranmer Esquire. At Snavewick in Snave p. 306. l. 45. and 46.
for who not long after granted it in Lease to Sir Edward Yates of Barkeshire r. though it
was by the Crown granted in Lease long before to Yates of Barkeshire. At Seale p. 309. l.
52. for Richard Smith r. Henry Smith, and then l. 54. for to St. Thomas Hospital in South=
wark. r. to St. Thomas Hospital in Southwark and eleven Parishes, beside all circum=
scribed within the Verge of Surrey. At Selling juxta Feversham y. 312. l. 6. for 1570. r.
1470. At Blackhall in Sevenoke p. 317. l. 36. for —- to Mr. ...... Boswell Grandfather r.
to Mr. Ralph Boswell great Grandfather and then at Brabourne in the same Parish. p. 318.
l. 16. for —- to ...... Boswell whose Grandchild r. to Mr. Ralph Boswell whose great Grand=
child, and then p. 319. l. 23, and 29. for Mr. Richard Smith r. Henry Smith. At Grome=
bridge in Spelherst p. 320. l. 27. and 28. for —- whose Grandchild Edward Earl of Dorset
r. whose Grandchild Richard Earl of Dorset. At Aldington Septuans in Thurnham p. 342. l.
20. and 21. for —- till lately it was conveyed by Sale to Freake, r. till not many years
since it was conveyed to Sir Richard Smith whose Heirs alienated it to Freake, and he
hath lately passed away the Signory of it to Mr. Jo. Muns of Bersted. At Walmer p. 351.
l. 57. for John Hugison Esquire, r. Will. Hugison Esquire. At Eshmerfield in Waltham p. 352.
l. 35. and 36. for —- and then it was passed by Sir Thomas Kempe this Mans Grand=
child to Roger Twisden Esquire. r. and then it came to be possest by Sir Thomas Kempe
this Mans Grandchild who concluding in four Daughters and Coheirs this upon the
partition of his Estate devolved by one of them to Sir Dudley Diggs, and he not long af=

ter passed it away to Mr. Tho. Twisden a younger Brother of Sir Will. Twisden, whose heirs
in our Memory transplanted the propriety by Sale into Sir J. Ashburnham. At Dean Court
in Westwell p. 356, l. 16. for —- and then it was passed away to Milan. r. and then it was
passed away to Sackvill who conveyed it to Milan. At Wingham p. 364. l. 9. and 10. for
—- K. H. the eighth, granted the Colledge to Sir Hen. Palmer, r. K. Edward the sixth
in the seventh year of his Reign granted the Colledge to Sir Hen. Palmer. At Wrotham
p. 374. l. 2. for Sir Will. Mason r. Sir John Mason, and then l. 4. and l. 5. for whose Suc=
cessor Mr. John Bing hath late passed away his entire Interest in it to William James of
Eightham Esquire, r. whose Successor Mr. George Bing (reserving to himself the propri=
ety of this Mannor which his Son and Heir Mr. George Bing hath lately conveyed it to
Will. James Esquire) demised it in Lease for ninety and nine years to Sir Robert Darrel
of Calehill, who conveyed the Demise to Henry Bing Serjeant at Law Esq; whose Widow
Katharine Bing, being declared his Executrix, not long since passed away her Interest in
it to William James abovesaid Esquire. At Wingfield in Wrotham p. 372. l. 25. and 26.
for in the thirty first year of Henry the eighth r. in the thirty first year of Edward the
third, and then l. 27. for James Peckham r. Reginald Peckham Esquire. At Rings in Would=
ham p. 375. l. 45. for Nicholas Lewson r. Sir John Lewson, and then for Grandchild r. Son.
At Starkies p. 374. l. 13. for Nicholas Lewson r. Sir John Lewson, and then for whose
Grandchild r. whose Son.
Courteous Reader,
Knowing how many Accidents attend upon humane Frailty, that by an unexpect Invasion
may snatch us from the Portions of Life, and thrust us into a hasty Sepulcher: I have
been now more carefully studious to insert those things into my Table of Omissions, which for
want of due Informations have been left out, and rectifie those Mistakes which by the inadver=
tency of the Press, or Pen have crept in, that if ever this Survey should receive a second Im=
pression, they might neither disorder this Book, nor injure my Memory.

<Some version of this ‘Second table’ of corrections and additions
has been inserted into most copies of Philipott’s book. Tony
Burgess (www.oldkentmaps.co.uk) reports that there exist four
versions of it, comprising respectively two, four, six and eight
pages, and that some copies which contain the eight-page version contain also another two pages, ‘Additional supply of things
to be inserted’. None of these inserts are dated. I assume that
they were printed off from time to time, at Philipott’s expense, and
made available to people who were buying a copy of the book, or
who were known to have bought a copy in the past. This file is a
transcript of the four-page version. I do not propose to go looking for the other versions, but will deal with them if they happen
to cross my path. – C.F. August 2011, revised September 2011.>

